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Tell The Truth and Don·t.Be Afraid 
County authorities search for the 
killed Shirley Rardin, Eastern coed, 
area northeast of Paris. Dirt was 
the area where the body was 
(background) and sifted through 
screens (right) to find the bullet. 
The man second from left is Edgar County 
State's Attorney Jones. Eastern News reporter 
"4'1ike Walters watches at left. (News photo by 
Dann Gire) 
. ed for by summer b 1aws 
Coroner reveals 
coed Rardin shot 
By Mike Walters 
and 
Dann Gire 
the weapon beca...1se the:-;kull was 
fractured. -
Body decomposed 
But Tuesday he said 
Edgar County Coroner W. A. decomposition of the body had 
Bittner said Tuesday that the made it difficult to determine 
death of Eastern coed Shirley the exact cause of death 
Rardin was caused by a single Saturday. 
gunshot to the head. ' Identification of the body 
The nude body of Miss was made through dental work 
Rardin was badly decomposed and other articles in her 
when found Saturday, Bittner possession. ( 
·said. He said it could not be E d g a r  County Police 
determined if the coed had been currently are conducting an 
sexually assaulted due to the extensive search of the area 
decayed condition of the body. where the body was found. 
The bullet used was of Search procedures include the 
high-caliber, high-velocity type, dragging of a creek that runs 
larger than a .22 caliber, Bittner through the area and sifting of 
said. He added that no further dirt at the site where the body 
information concerning the was found for a bullet. 
weapon used was available at Edgar County Sheriff Karl 
this time. Farnham said he hopes the 
When Bittner made his i nvestigation will uncover 
preliminary investigation of the furthur evidence but added that 
body Saturday, he said he the search for the bullet was 
thought a pipe had been used as -- "about the only thing we can go - -- - -
on right now." 
Creek dragged 
Edgar County Deputy 
nate refuses admission of seven 
Craig Sanders 
dent Senate, Monday 
d in a series of votes 
ven people to come 
nate as is provided for 
Summer Senate 
the bylaws, 
petition to 
nators for summer 
senting to the Senate 
with 50 signatures of 
attending Eastern 
mmer quarter. The 
acceptance of them; an action Brummel, was rejected by a vote 
that must be taken by the of eight yes, and four 
second meeting of the quarter. abstentions. A vote of nine 
The seven were Tom affirmative votes was needed for 
Brummel, Rick Hobler, Randy passage,. 
Alsop, Sue Peters, Nancy Immediately after the vote, 
Brougher, Raenita Fredinin, and Senator Lou Guthrie changed 
Tom Ciolino. ___ her vote from yes to no and. 
moved to reconsider the 
question which the Senate 
approved on a voice vote. 
A n o t h e r  v o te found 
must vote on , · · 
ic recital r j 
camp 
Brummel rejected again by a 
count of eight yes, four 
abstentions and no negative 
School of Music's 
Summer Camp will 
its 10-day session this 
with two recitals and 
rt in the new Concert 
Fine Arts Theatre. 
keyboard and chamber 
"tal will be pn:sented at 
Friday, the keyboard 
cital at 10:30 a.m. 
and the string' 
and concerto concert 
Saturday. 
is invited to all 
Ellen Schanzle 
Speaker Al Schaefer asked 
the senate to vote on all seven as 
a whole but the proposal met 
with an objection and thus the 
Senate voted on them 
individually. 
Brummel rejected 
The first petitioner, Tom 
Be VA story 
page3 
votes. 
Against Hobler 
The Senate next voted 
against R.ick Hobler by a vote of 
'five yes, two no, and four 
abstentions. 
The action brought a 
response from - student body 
Presid.ent Ellen Schanzle who 
called the action an injustice on 
the part of the Senate . 
Schaefer asked for and the 
senate then agreed to vote on 
the rest of. the petitioners as a 
whole. 
By a vote of four yes, four 
no, and one abstention, the 
Senate rejected the rest of the 
petitioners. 
Injustice done 
Senator Mark Steffan; 
chairman of'
 the Senate Public 
Relation's Committee told the 
News after the meeting that he 
felt that all seven of the persons , 
rejected had been done an 
in�ustice by the senate and that 
tlie action taken will not help 
the Sena te';; image with the 
student body. 
S e n a t o r  R o n  Wilson 
e�plained to the News ·that the 
reason he and three other 
senators abstained was that they 
had knowledge that some 
senators were going to vote yes 
on accepting some but no on 
others, 
"We didn't want to show 
prej'udice and to accept them all 
- or reject them ·all," }Vilson said. 
Wilson said that had all seven 
persons been presented for 
Senate approval as a whole, then 
he and the three other senators 
would have voted to accept 
them. 
Wilson ad-ded ·that he hoped 
that the seven would. come and 
work on senate committees this 
summer. 
Approve motion 
In other action, the Senate 
approved a motion a� the 
request of Student Body 
President Ellen Schanzle to ask 
President Gilbert- C. Fite to take 
(S ee SEN ATE page three) 
String concert 
set for Saturday 
The School of Music's String 
Music Camp will finis'.1 a week 
session with a string orchestra 
concert at· 2 p.m. Saturday in 
the new Concert Hall of the Fine 
Arts Theatre. 
The students, under the 
direction of Fethi Kopuz, have 
worked on string technique in 
connection with 'the keyboard 
summer camp .  
- Shirley Rardin 
Warren Brown said Monday the 
creek was being dragged to 
uncover bits of clothing, other 
evidence and possibly a weapon. 
He said the search operation 
in the area would continue for a 
week. 
A nearby resident \:alled the 
area where the body was found 
�·an area where kids used to have 
parties." Bittner said he Jieard of 
"smoking and drinking parties" 
being held in the area. 
M iss Rardin, 20, a 
sophomore art m'ajor from 
Charleston, was foun d Saturday 
at approximately 4:30 p.m. in 
a densely w ooded area 
_a ppr o x imately 10 miles 
nort heast of· Pari s, IJL, by four 
youths camping in the area. 
Missing since Monday 
She had been missing. since 
last Monday. 
Miss Rardin's boyfriend. 
Dave Thoma�. lt'lh>rlt'd h<'I 
{St·c \'l.OTHING paf.C thn'el 
How many hours are required by the State of Illinois to be 
qualified t.o teach En glish, history , or math? 
According to Harry J. Merigis, dean of the School of 
Education, 1wo requirements set by the state must b.e met 
before one can begin teaching. , 
First, a prospective teacher must be "certified" to teach. 
The requirements for a standard high school certificate are 
32 semester hours in. one major field or 18-20-24 semester 
hours in three minor fields. 
Se�nd, a student must meet the "recognition standards" 
set by the state. In math, it is only required that a student 
oomplete 20 semester hours in the field. 
. 
The requirements in English and history are somewhat 
more detailed. · · To teach English, one must complete 24 hours 1n the field, 
6 of which must be rhetoric or composition, and no more than 
8 of which can be in speech or journalism. 
In order to be recognized to teach grammar, American 
literature, English literature, world literature, reading or 
dramatics, one course in the subject must be completed. 
To teach history, 24 semester hours in the social studies 
are required by the state. Of these 24 hours, 16 must be in • 
history. 
In order to teach United States history, 8 of the 16 history 
hours must be Jn U.S. history:To teach world history, 8 of the 
16 hours must be in world history and 5 of the remaining 8 in 
U.S. history .. 
.. ,Merigis then clarified that if a student had completed 32 
�mester hours in Englisli and was eertified 10 teach, if he had 
aISo completed 24 hours o( history as explltined above, he 
would be recognized to teach history, too. 
The 32-hour major requirement enables the student to be 
cer t ified, while the 24-hour requirement in the field represents 
the minimum number of hours required before a school district 
may employ tqe teacher in that subject. 
Merigis pointed out that a teacher employed in a subject 
for which he has not met the requirements is being paid 
illegally. . . 
. He also warned that these_ requirements are those issued by 
the state and may not be the same as those made by the 
university for graduation. 
Students wishing more information can check with the 
office ofthe School of Educatio'il ln the AA-EC. 
How do those Life Science peop�· expect me to learn 
when the class is on tape and the tape labs ooly open one night 
a week. Surely there are more studentS Who can only study in 
the evening. · . 
· 
According ·to the Zoology Office in the absence of Patrick 
Docter the labs are open Monday, Tuesday and Thursday 9-5, 
Wednesday 9-9 and Friday 9-3. 
The· reason for these shortened lab hours is the small 
enrollment for this quarter. Although 2 6 sections were 
offered, only 10 were filled. Due to this small enrollment, the 
. staff was reduced to five instructors and this small number of 
instructors is the cause of the reduced hours. 
Instructor 
comes back 
Ch arles  H .  Johnson, 
a s s oci ate p rofes s o r  o f  
managment, has_ recently. 
returned from Washington, D.C., 
after working on an advanced 
degree in law at the National 
Law Center, George Washington 
University, said William E. · 
Green, managment de9artment 
head. 
Johnson, an instructor here 
for six years, holds the J.D. 
Quick Mary, to the lir conditioning 
It's quicker , to ride then walk on these hot 
summer days as this � demonstrates breezing 
by Old Main on her two wheeler. 
by Gary Dean) 
. Wednesday Special Is Back 
Regular S�ack Was 99c_ 
Included in the Snack Are 
2 Pieces of Chicken 
Order of Fries 
Regular �inner Was $1 �9 
· · Included in the Dinner Are 
3 Pieces of Chicken 
Order of Fries 
Slaw and Roll 
"' 
• 
degree from the University of 
Wisconsin Law School, Green 
Stated. 
This. · summer Johnson is . 
teaching Business Law and Real ; 
Estate. Besides these two courses 
he will tie teaching Labor Law in 
the fall,: s3.id Green. 
Capture It All With Wedding Photograph 
bySpike Powers, University Village ' . . 
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Eastern Vets denied full benefits 
ly 50 Eastern veterans 
school this summer on 
Bill were notified late 
k that they will not get 
etary benefits for the 
of hours originally 
for full benefits by the 
s Administration. 
William Miner, dean of 
services, said the 
ns A d m in is t r a t i o n  
him last week that the 
schedule of payment 
by them. for the 
quarter was in error. 
ding to Miner, as early 
September or October, 
• A. in Chicago had 
; eight quarter hours for 
teran benefits Summer 
er explained, during a 
length quarter, eight 
ould · not be considered 
nt for full veteran 
, but because of the 
ated Summer quarter the approved eight quarter 
a full load-full payment 
amuel Taber, dean nf 
t academic services, Said · 
iversity policy; for fee 
s, considers eight hours 
time for the Summer 
other pertinent information, 
according to Miner. 
The apparent mistake, Miner 
said, is due to the V; A. not 
originally counting the two day 
summer registration period as 
. part of the number of academic 
days for the quarter. That 
qualified it as a short quarter. 
" They somehow overlooked. 
the two days of registration, 
now they say. with the 'addition 
of these two days it makes the 
quarter too long to qualify for 
the eight hour-full payment 
.status," Miner said." 
V. A. confirms schedule 
Early 'this spring Miner's 
office contacted the V. A. in 
Chicago to confirm the schedule 
for publication in the "Veteran's 
Newsletter," . published by 
Eastern to notify veterans of 
changes in policy, regulations, 
etc. 
The V. A. confirmed the 
schedule and it was printed as 
follows: 8-12 quarter hours, 
fulltime; 6-7 quarter hours, 
three-fourths time; 4-5 quarter 
hours, half-time. 
John Howell, assistant 
judication officer at the 
Morris Rosenthal, judication 
officer in Cllicago, was not 
available for .:omment. 
Vets were never notified 
An aide to Senator Charles 
Percy, in Chicago, told the News 
that Percy's office was aware of 
the problem and was conferring 
with the V. A. office about it. 
No solution had been reached. 
Veteran students on the GI 
Bill were· certified as to their 
estimated hours for summer· in 
· March. This is so checks will 
remain coming on a steady basis, 
Miner said. 
According to members of 
the Eastern Veterans Club, -
members affected by the benefit 
cut were never previously 
notified by the V. A. 
"Hell, if we had · known 
about this ahead of time we 
could have registered for more 
hours, but the way it is now all 
we can do is tighten our belts," 
one Eastern veteran said. 
"Not much for groceries" 
Miner said that he has 
requested that the V. A. 
"because of their administrative 
err o r," take the most 
appropriate and best action 
a vailable. 
A request ·that those who 
have already received full time 
checks, but _have now been 
classified 1hree-folJiihs time not 
Tell The Truth and Don't Be Afraid 
be required to makt> repayment 
has been fi,led by Minc1 with the 
V. A. 
One Eastern veteran affected. 
said he would have gotten about 
$ 1 69. 00, but because he was 
changed to three-fourths. time 
will get only about $98.00. His 
monthly rent is $96. 5 0 
"That doesn't leave me too 
much to buy groceries for the 
month so I quess my wife and 
baby are going to get pretty 
hungry if I can't get some 
money somewhere. I just don't 
know what I am going to do," 
he said. 
Veterans Administration office 
in Chicago told the News, in 
reference to a question about 
'how the mistake occurred, 
ner sent the 'V. A. five "That's a good .question and a 
of the Eastern catalog to complicated question that I 
calendar of school year, don't think I should go into at 
Senators charge Kopp/er 
Five. ·$enators have signed a be a chief exe.:utivr ...,fficer of comrnittee· 'not a chie f executive 
·petition to ·impeach Senator any other majo r cam1·:" " .  fivity. ·Jf•11.:er. , requirements, loads, and this time." 
· 
ucinski talks to ETO· Dion Kopp.lex; from the -Student At Monday's Senate meeting, 'Senate,' Senate ·sp�aker Al the Senate had vot.::d to table a He said that the Taylo1 Hall Scna�.fttJ'l ·,,qisylo�eQM'\: Tuesday motion by Senators Tom ,Bylaws specifkally state that the 
e National Advisory 
·uee for the Enrichment 
eacher , and Counselor 
eteri.ctes i in Career 
tion Proje·ct (ETC) ·met at 
school June 29 for round 
discus'sions and career 
ion presentations, . said 
J. Merigis, dean of the 
l of Educat,ion. 
nna Chiles, president of 
merican Personnel and 
ce A�ociation, John 
ek, past president of the 
al Council for Social 
s and· Rupert Evans,· from 
·versity of Illinois College 
cation spoke on careef 
ion, Merigis stated. 
· beth Simpson, from 
Curriculum Center for 
pa tional and Adult 
tion and Roman Pucinski, 
afternoon: · · · • · · . Dave,nport and ,Gayle Pesavento-, government during the s.ummer former U.S. Congressman and Th f ha f D' a!lking that , Koppler re.sign is an ad hoc ·committee that now on the ETC advisory F d 
e
T 
ive a
D
re Sc e e
t r
, 
G
i�e because his holding the office of makes recommendations to the committee, were guest speakers or • om avenpor � ayie 
at an afternoon session in the . Pesavento, and Julie. Major. All President of Taylor Hall 
violated regular Taylor Hall governmental 
. are stUdent senators.. the S tudent Government officers. Walnut Room in the Martin - d hi Luther King, Jr. University The �enato!s claim t�at since Constitution. Koppler commente on s 
U . . sai'd Men· ·s Koppler is servmg as president· of Senator Jim Price defended impeachment that ."there was an m�� t i  0n a1 gi · c 0 m mitte.e -- i:ayfo� Hall .this _summer,. he is Koppler by pointing out that the attempt to remove me last m embers Frank Burtnett violating Article eight, section E, government that Koppler heads Monday night that failed. and . . ' of the Student Government is just an ad hoc committee and seeing how the Senate ret\1� �d to t:f���:ti�n th�e�:��na�i<;:;;:� Bylaws· which state· . t?at no ,therefore Koppler should be_ accept my resignation the whole 
Fr e n c h, bu Sable Career student govemmen� offlCl.al may classified as the chairman of a thing is ridiculous." 
��� n .. :\i!�r�m��:;; Senate seeks mo re security 
of the Illinois Division of (Continued from page one) I V ocational and Technical some $39,000 in the .Interest that Bill Saap was eligible,1 to attempted to appeal the decision 
Education and Ferman Moody, Reserve Account ·and use it to serve in the Senate, violated the of the chair, Senator Tum 
director for the Research hire three more security spirit and letter of the court's Da v e np o r t  m ov e d  for Coordinating Unit of· the policemen for the night shift. ruling. adjournment wttkh the Sena1e Pennsylvania State Departme:it Schanzle termed the action However, when Roberts approved by voice \lote. 
of Education were also in as an emergency in the wake of 
attendance, Merigis added. the recen t alledged murder of 
Shirley Rardill. 
Schanzle said that she had 
discussed security problems with 
Chief of Security Police John 
Pauley and Vice President for 
Student Affairs, Glenn Williams. 
Schanzle said Williams was 
studying various proposals. for 
improved security such as a 
teli:phone system on campus 
where a student could reach the 
secu·rity office immediately in 
case of an emergency. 
Senator John Roberts 
attempted to bring to the 
Senate's attention that Spea ker 
P.l S chaefer's interpretation of a 
ri:·;.ent Supreme Court ruling 
Senate 
'Nothing to report ' 
(Continued from page dne) 
missing when she failed to return. of Ft. Collins, Coloradq; and 
home Sunday night from work. James, a brother living with his 
She was employed at parents. 
· Hardee's. Restaurant at Fourth Funeral services were held 
and Lincoln Streets, and was Monday. 
presumably headed by foot for 
her apartment at 22 1 0  Ninth St. 
when she left work. 
C h a r 1 e s ·t o n  p o 1 i c e 
department detective Edward 
Kallis said Miss Rardin did not 
own a car but did own a bicycle 
which she did not ride to work 
Sunday 
Kallis, conducting a local 
investigation, said Tuesday there 
was "nothing at all right n o..y" 
to rep ort con cerning any 
progre ss he has made . 
Miss Rardin was horn in 
Charle ston on Jan uar y  8, 1953. 
S u r v ivors in clude her 
Zwicky recital 
Gary Zwicky, organ istructor 
in Eastern 's S c hool of Music, 
will present an informal organ 
recital, during a F aculty Soiree 
Concert 8 p.m., Wedne sday, in 
the Fine Arts Theatre Concert 
Hall. 
Zwicky 's concert will feature 
_ 46 musical selections from the 
new .rank Wicks organ, the fine 
ar t s  d e.partmc nt recently 
purchased .. 
Triad tennis courts should be ready for use by Friday, 
r permitting, according to Everett Alms, superintendent of 
ysical plant. 
The Senate will meet 
Thursday at 5: 30 p . m. in the 
Altgeld Room of the M artin 
Luthur King, Jr. Union. The 
impeachment of Senator 
Dion Koppler will be 
discussed. 
parents, Wayne and Merna 
Moore of Rardin; Mrs. Edna 
Moore, her grandm other; her 
sisters Mrs. John Gate s of 
Effingham and Mrs. Tom Smith 
The· departmen t  plans to use 
the organ for both solo work 
and performances with various 
ensembles in the future. 
The concert is free and the 
public is invited to attend. 
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Blackwell, after three years, makes ed· 
By Mike Cowling 
When a student first opens 
an issue of the Eastern News, 
what does he see? 
Usually he sees what he 
w ould s e e  i n- a n y  other 
newspaper, a selection of s tories 
and articles printed in the 
s t and a rd b l ack and white 
form.at. 
How ever, if ·a student 
looks deeply enough into those 
· two colors he can see another 
symbolic shade of meaning, and 
it would not be in the Eastern 
News were it not for the 
determination of a young man 
known to his friends an "Tony." 
Tony. or Anthony Blackwell 
as he is known in the computer 
• banks, has chis summer become· 
the fo S' olack editor ever of the 
Easterr. �ews. 
A product of Harlan High 
School on Chicago's South Side, 
Tony sees himself as. "just 
another person," and n ot a 
"black" editor as . many might 
picture him. 
"I . don 't think there's 
anything special about me being 
the first black editor," Tony 
stated. "I have no personal 
vendettas and I have no ill 
feelings toward anyone. rm n ot 
a racist." 
Tony reiterated his belief in 
not being prejudice by adding, "I 
won't be one.sided. It d oesn't 
matter who put s  pressure on me, 
I won't be persuaded. I'll take 
things as they come." 
When the junior sociology 
major stated that he would n ot 
bend under pressure, he was n ot 
making up jive, but speaking 
from experience. 
"W h e n l first started 
wor king on the n�wspaper 
nearly three years ago, some of 
the other black students tried to 
turn. me against it. But I stuck 
with it," he stated, "and I told 
them to come down to the News 
office and get involved." 
It would h ave been a step 
backward for the university 
community had Tony listened to 
t h o s e  n o n · b el i e v e rs, b u t  
fortunately he didn't. Not only 
did he stay, but he has now 
g o t t e n  o t h e r  bll!-ck s t o  
participate in· publishing the 
student newpaper . 
. Some students may wonder 
why Tony wan ted to be editor, 
'where the external pressures and 
References 
at library 
A wide selection of reference 
materials on job opportunities is 
available to students in' the 
occupational library, ro om 2 2 1  
o f  the Clinical Services Building, 
according to Martha Meador, a 
graduate assistant there. 
A detailed file of pamphlets, 
le tters, and re searched articles 
on schools and information on 
foreign law, and
. 
medical schools 
are also available, added Herbert 
Bartling, acting director of the 
Counseling and Test ing Center. 
The li brary is open daily 
from 8 a.m. t o  n o on a n d  
again from 2 : 30 p.m. until 5 
p.m. with eager counselors ready 
to assist stud ents in locating 
various materials, Bartling said. 
Miss Mead6r keeps the file as 
updated. ·as possible, ·Bartling 
llid.. . 
possibility of student unrest 
could reach the boiling point. 
He s i m pl y  replied,· "I've 
worked long and hard, and being . 
editor is import ant to me. I like 
to with and 
to write and talk, and I want to 
see if I can do it." / 
Chances are that Tony will 
"do it." He began his journalism 
career at Harlan High Schoo� 
where he was Literary Editor 
a n d  Sports Editor of the 
yearbook his senior year. It was 
a s trange combination, but he 
wrote sp or.ts and poems at the 
same time. 
Like most other high school 
kids who dream of going to 
college, Tony also had to work 
a n d  s ave his money. For 
one·and·a·half years he work;ed 
after school and on weekends at 
Jewei'Food Store as a stock boy 
and stock clerk. 
Tony did not hoard his 
money all for himself, however, 
and proved he had a sense of 
responsibility by helping his 
family pay off a house note with 
his own hard·earned savings. 
Since arriving at Eastern, he 
has b een a repo rter for the 
Eastern News, · assistant sports 
We Sell Our Meat 
. 
At The Lowest Prices 
In Town 
Hot Ham and Cheeze . . . . .  ·. ,,5gc 
'Polish Sausage Sandwich . .  5gc 
Roast Beef Sandwich . . . . . .  75c 
SPORTv�s 
7277th Open3p.m. 
6th & Van Buren 
345-3977 
Savings Account at 4 % % Interest 
Wit/J No Penalty for.Withdrawal 
Our Checking Accounts Now Offer · 
Complete Customer Service 
at On� Low Monthly Rate. 
editor, sp or ts editor, assistant once a week. Ot 
news editor, a columnist, a disc - helped me com 
jockey for W ELH radio station, �he way, and now 
and n ow editor. He e arned these to keep the proee 
positions by working his way up N 0 b 0 d y kn the ladder of success a step at a future holds for time. Blackwell has been 
" Most people down here at for-his fu ture. 
the News· office have accepted 
me as a pers on," Tony stated. "I "After I gr 
have worked hard for the Spring of 1 974 I 
editorship, and it was not given travel for· awhile, 
- to me because'I'm b la ck." hope t9 work on 
"I w a nt t he s u m m e r  newpaper, but if 
newspaper to be three times as' work out I'd 
good as the others," he went on newsc aster and 
to say, "because it is only issued radio license." 
A SURE 
WINNER EVERY TIME! 
PA.GLIAl'S Pl 
FOR DELIVERY SERVICE PHONE 
4 p.m.-l a.m. Sunday thru Th 
July 
Clearance
'\: "--on �\ 
KnitTops · � 
and 
Bottoms 
La 
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quirement changes 
additions made 
Power not restored yet 
pproval for three physical A proposal which would 
tion courses, a ne� course - allow students to receive a better 
creation and the revision in grade if they repeat a course 
· ements
' 
of a recreation after receiving a D or F the first 
was given by the Council time; failed by• an 8-2 margin. 
cademic Affairs (CAA) at Another proposal, which 
uly 5 meeting: would require entering freshmen 
EM 1180 which is Casting (except foreign students and 
Angling, PEM 1020 a course students with the appropriate 
ginning Orienteering, and exemptions) to register for 
1O00, P h y sical English 1001 and Speech 
lopment are ni:w courses Communications 1310 or Health 
h will become part of the Ed 1200 in their first term, also 
ulum effective the summer failed. 
974. The next meeting of the 
ecreation 2250 which is Council on Academic Affairs 
putic Recreation will also will be on July 12, at 3 p.m. in 
ded to the curriculum by the library lecture room. 
Perhaps you may have 
noticed that the electricity in 
the Science Building has not yet 
been restored. 
The delay is due to the late -
arrival of the new transformer 
necessary to supply the 
electricity, said Everett Alms, 
s"1perintendent of the physical 
plant. 
The new date for the Science 
Building to be back to normal is 
expected sometime · between 
July 20 and July 23, Alms stated 
Tuesday. 
The entire clock and bell 
system was run by one 
transformer so with the 
transition from one to two 
transformers, the system was __ summer of 1974. The 
'on of this course will 
the requirement of PEM 
and PEW 2450 from the 
ation 'major. This· wilt also 
ge the total  semester hours 
· ed in the ma jor from 93 to 
Bond proposal to face 
Board·of Governors 
pha Chi 
ts award 
pha Chi, Eastern's chapter 
the Pi Omega Pi, the 
nal Business Education 
r Society, ranked second 
year in overa ll national 
he awards granted by Pi 
Pi are based on reports of 
'ties of the chapters, 
ding reports of service 
cts to the university and to 
mm unity. 
astern's Alpha Chi Chapter 
d national service project 
the last four years, and 
of the points awarded are 
completion of .the national 
project this year. 
nly Northern Illinois 
rsity, with 12 9 points 
d above Eastern, with 115 
ts. This is the fourth time in 
st five years that Alpha Chi 
placed in the top 10 
ters having received sixth 
in 1969, fifth place in 
, and eighth place in 1972. 
fficers of Alpha Chi at 
rn are: President, Mary 
Phillips; Vice-President, · 
Stitt; Secretary, Cathy 
t; Treasurer, • Angela 
nwell; Rep_orter, Kenneth 
; and · Historian, Harold 
n ter. 
the media 
NESDAY 
p . m . - C h .  1 2 , 
PHILADELPHIA OR CHESTRA 
EHEARSAL. 
p . m . - C h .  1 2 • 
HOl\llEWOOD G uests: Doc -
· &. the Di I l ards. 
RSDAY 
7 p. m.-Ch. 2, '1 5, 20, 
HELEN R E DDY G uests: G l adys 
ht, Mac Davi s, the Eagles, and 
and Ch ong. 
7 p . m . -Ch .  12 , 
PLAYHOUSE NEW YORK 
RAPHY "Abraham L i n coln." 
8:30 p.m.-Ch. 1 2 , 47-JUST 
Z Guest: Dexte r Gordon. 
DAY 
7:30 p. m.-Ch. 12, 47-BLACK 
SPECTIVE ON THE NEWS 
ic: Effect of Watergate on Blacks. 
8 p . m . -Ch . 12, 
MASTERPIECE THEATRE 
Goroit," Part 3. 
Midnight-Ch. 2, 15-MIDNIGHT 
CIA L Guests: Smokey Robinson, 
Earth, the Mi ractes, the 
'$tics, and Bonrf!E!"l!Fr'lM'll9ol't., •iii-
A proposal for the approval 
of the sale of revenue bonds for 
the purpose of constructing a 
c o m m u t e r  c e n t e r  a t  
Nortlieastem University will face 
the Board of Governors at its 
next regularly scheduled meeting 
to be held Thursday at 
Northeastern University in 
Chicago. 
Presenting reports on the 
status Qf their prospective 
universities will be the presidents 
of all five schools under the 
Board's jursidiction. 
Als� giving reports will be 
Ben L. Morthon, executiv� 
officer and secretary of th<! 
'vanl; Richard T. Dunn, legal 
counsel; 
And Howard V. Phalin, 
chairman of the Board of the 
Council of Faculties and Council 
of Stuctents. 
The Board of Governors has 
jurisdiction over Western Illinois 
U n i v e r s ity,  N o r t h e a stern 
· University, Chicago State 
University, Governors State 
University and Eastern. 
University Board 
ICE CREAM-SOCIAL 
Music provided by 
Head East �� 
Sunday, July 15 2-5 p.m. 
South quad (between Taylor & Thomas) 
Super July Clearance 
o Suits II Sport Coats 
o Knit Slacks 
o Special Group Slacks 
o Knit Sport Shirts 
o Dress Shirts 
o /Jelts, Ties, Sox 
Underwear 
O Colored T-Shirts 
20% off 
20%off 
40% off 
30% off 
20% off 
20% off 
$125 each 
o Sandles 30% off 
303 W. lincoln 
Mike Strader Tom Pollard 
Owner_ Manager 
Bank Americard & Master Charge 
WeA 
fouled up for a while. -n should 
be back to normal now. 
and bell programming is off, 
please report it to the physical 
plarit." Alms said that "I f the clock 
Start saving your Pringle cans. n ow and be the first 
individual or gr oup to collect 500 and win the Grand Prize. 
And if you can't eat that many potato chips, don't 
despair ... you can still trade any number in for valuable or 
neat prizes. Tell all your friends, write home to Mom and 
Grania. Help us meet our October 31 deadline for 4200 
cans. Watch for details in the EasterJ! News. 
Jim Easter II the Artistics 
July 11, 14 & 21 
• 9:30-12:30 . 
.............. 
' 
The Travelers 
July 12 & 19 
9:30-12:30 -
.............. 
Gus Pedigo Trio 
Friday, July 13 
9:30-12:30 
••••••••••••• 
1411 E. STRE ET 
.. 
CHARLESTON, ILLINOIS 61920 
··�.r 
Bike Racks 
Regular 1450 
With Coupon $295 
lightweight rear 'carrier-Schwinn Approved 
OHer good till July 31 
----�----------- -------------
Coles County's Largest 
Bicycle Dealer 
Service for all brand bicycles 
HarrisonS · 
914 tlth Street 345-4223 
Chariest q. JIJin� 
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Owner of four Dojos 
Karate· expert strives for succe 
By Ruth Kremer 
E g o t i s t i cal, self-assure d,  
self-cen te red , and materialistic. 
Those were ju st a few of the 
tho ughts I had of David 
Brownridge when I saw him 
strutting through the Panther 
Lair around n oon one day. 
Getting to know David is quite Mr. B rownridge first became 
anu LhCr thlng, for immediately interested in SUCCeSS because Of a 
one finds that he is _ quite an , girl name d Inez. Inez having all 
i n t e r e s t i n g  p e r s on .  Mr. the luxurie s  of life enjoyed 
Brownridge was b orn in flaunting the m at tim es and 
Mississip pi and move d to Illinois hen ce David was interested in 
and he first became interested in proving to her that he could be a 
· Karate when he was in high success just as her family was. 
school. Mr. Brownriage said it He is we ll .on his way to that 
was mainly in his intere st of $elf success as he is now the owner 
defense since he was quite small of four . Karate schools in central 
being only five feet four inches _ Illinois and is alread y planning 
tall in height. .' various fields to go into,  in orde r  
David pra ctice d eve ry day to carry out his success program. 
�from two to three hours and h.i.s In order that things are kept 
dilligence soon paid off as David running smoothly and on 
is now - the holder of a sche dule Mr. Brownridge begins 
third-degree blackbelt.  his day around 7 : 0 0  a.m. and 
Durirrg his high school years often times does not re turn 
home till 9 : 00 or 1 0 : 0 0  in the 
evening. . During the day his 
primary purp ose is to - re cruit 
B la ck students ana other minority 
groups at Eastern . In the evening 
he is off to one of the . four 
d i f fe re n t  Dojos, (Karate 
Schools). 
If things aren't going your 
- way and you want improve ment, 
take Mr.  B r o w n ri d g e 's 
advice-positive thinking-with a 
capital ·"P". David incorp orates 
his p ositive thinking int o  his 
p hilosophy of life , which says, 
".Life can be hap p y  or sad , good 
or bad, it is all up to the 
indi · " 
The w ay Mr. Brownridge was 
dressed and his self-assure d walk 
made me immed iately . dislike 
him as I only thought of my 
own insecurities more. When I 
found out the truth ab out him 
that he is Mr. ·Brownridge , the 
Assistant Director of A d missions . 
at Easte_rn and the D avid 
Brownridge of the Karate 
Institutes in Charleston and 
Mattoon, I j ust knew he had to 
have a real ego hang-up . 
Much to my surprise Mr. 
Brownridge is quite the 
opp osite. I first met Mr. 
Brownridge when I was going on 
a ·Christian retreat .  .When I 
realized that David was . going 
wit h us, I could not be lieve my 
eyes. I could not see how - Mr. 
Brown ridge would be ab le to 
relate to college students. To my 
surprise he co uld re late and 
quite well at that. Mr. 
Brown ridge ,  for the first time , 
since I had seen him , had 
actually become a hum an being 
to m e .  
David was on the wre stling team 
and it was fro m his coach that 
he was encouraged to go t o 
Eastern Illinois University. While 
at East'ern David was an Art 
major and a Physical Education 
minor; He was on Eastern 's 
wre stling team for one year and 
then quit to follow a more 
imp ortan t in tere st to him.  
Campus calendar 
Success was the thing whi ch 
Mr. Brownridge turned - his 
attention to: Success t� David is 
the second most important thing 
in- his life n ext to Christianity. 
One is i mmed iate ly impressed· 
wit h his determined spirit when 
one first me ets Mr. Brownridge . 
MEETINGS 
Wednesday 
ETC Project, U n i on F ox .fl i d ge  
R oom, 1 1  : 30 a.m. 
Phi Del ta Kappa, U n i o n Heri tage 
R oom, n oon. 
Math Tutors, Colem an Hall  1 01 ,  , 
7 p. m. 
Soi ree Musi cal e, F i ne Arts 
Con ce rt H a l l ,  8 p. m. 
T h u rsday 
Di amon d Jub i l e e  Committee, 
- U n i on F ox R i dge R oom, 1 0  a.m. 
Hospital decision 
being discussed 
School of Musi c, Lab School 
Poo l ,  1 0  a.m. 
. Facul ty Wome n ,  Un ion Heritage 
R oom, 1 1  a.m. 
Mode l R oc ket Laun ches, golf 
course, 2 p.m. 
El k G r ove Concert Band, F i ne 
A rts Conce rt H al l , 3 p.m. 
Coun ci l  on Academic Affai rs, 
Booth Li brary 1 28, 3 p.m. 
By Cindy McKelfresh -
. As of Mond ay, Charleston 
Community Hospital . ''hasn't 
made a resolution ye t" on 
whether or not it will perform 
abortions, stated the president 
of  the_ hospital Board of 
Directors, E d  B oone. 
In its spring session the 
Illinois General Assembly se t up 
n e w  stand ard s for the 
regulations of ab ortions in 
Illinois. 
"A bortions can now be 
performed ," . said Dr. Jerry 
Heath of the health se rvice , "if 
the hospital and a qualified 
physician agree to do it." 
Dr. He ath also added that 
"the Illinois Legislature said that 
a physician couldn't  be force d to 
perform an abortion if he didn't  
wan.t to." 
Accordin g to Dr. L. R. 
Montemay or, pre sident of the 
hospital medical staff, the staff 
decided on · June 1 1  to 
recommend to the B oard of 
Dire ct ors that  "the hospital 
policy (on abortions) remain the 
same as it was before the law ' 
was change d  to permit the m.'; 
"We will review it (medieal 
staff decision on . ab ortions) 
again in Septembe r," added the 
- president of the me dical staff. _ 
The B oard of Directors will 
c o n  s i d e  r t h e  s t  a f f' s 
recommendation .on July 23 
since "it's on the agen da," stated 
b o a rd - p re s i d ent B oone .  
"Whether we'll reach a decision 
(on abortion policy ) at that 
time , I don't know," B oone 
- added. 
Dr. Mon temayor stated in 
MarclJ. that a committee had 
been forme d at  that time to 
study the p ossibility of 
performing abortions in the local 
_ liospital. 
· 
The Board of Directors of 
the hospital conside rs ·  the 
medical staff's rep orts, legal 
adVice an d public opinion before 
forming final p olicies of . the 
hospital, said Ed B oone in a 
News story on Marcil 1 9 . 
School of Musi c, Lab School 
Poo l ,  4 p. m. _ 
Coles Cou n ty F air  Assn.,  Un i on 
Bal l room, 7 p.m. 
EFS Movie,  Lab School 
Aud itori um, 7 and 9 p.m • .  
Math T u tors, Coleman Hal l 1 0 1 ,  
7 p. m. 
U n i ve rsi ty B oard Coffeehouse, 
U n i on Panther Lair,  8 p.m. 
F riday 
R egi strati on, Union B al l room, 1 1  
a.m. 
PRINCEAUTO BODY 
BODY AND FENDER REPAIR 
• 
1 607 M ADI SON STREET PHO NE: 345-7832 
CHARLESTON , ILL. 61 920 
" . 
CANDLES 
GREETING CARDS 
COSTUME JEWELRY 
Gifts for all Occasions 
MAR-CHRIS GIFT SHOP 
West West Side Square_ 
Downtown Charleston 
ETC Project, U n i o n  F ox R i dge 
R oom, 1 1  :30 a. m. 
Registration Orie n tati on,  Lab 
_ Sch ool Audi to ri um, 1 1 :30 a.m. 
R otary Ex ecut ive Committee, 
U n i on Wabash Room, n oon . 
Keyboa rd an d Chamber Musi c, 
F i ne Arts Con cert Hal l ,  7 p .m. 
Heri tage House, Lab Schoo l  Poot; 
7 p.m. , .  
Saturday 
Model Rocket L aun ches, gol f  
course, 9 a. ni. 
Keyboard Honors Recital, F i ne 
Arts Theate r 1 1 6 , 1 0 :30 a . m. · 
Str i n g  Musi c Camp Con ce rt, F i ne 
Arts Concert H al l ,  2 p.m. 
E F S  Movie,  j_ab 
Auditori um, 7 an d 9 p.m. 
Sunday 
School 
Newman Commun ity, -Coleman 
Hal l  Auditori um, 9 a.m.  
· Summer Conce rt Band ,  L i brary 
Lawn , 5 p.m. 
SPORTS 
Wednesday 
I n tramu ra ls, Lab School Pool , 
n oon. 
Recreation 
F aci l ities, 3 p.m. 
T hursday 
I n tramurals, 
n oon.  
R ecreation -
F aci l it ies, 3 p. m. 
Fol k an d Square 
Lan tz, south deck, 6 p.rn, 
Bridge Lessons, Un '  
R oom, 7 p .m. 
Friday 
_ I ntramurals, 
n oon . 
R e.creati on 
Faci l it ies, 3 p.m. 
Saturday ; 
Rec;eati on 
F aci l ities, 1 p.m. 
Sunday 
Recreation 
Faci l i ti es, n oon. 
Brid ge  Club, 
R oom, 6 : 1 5 p.m. 
Summer Sale ! 
Swimsuits 20 
Sportswear 
Dresses 
Lingerie 
Buy now for hot w�ather ahead 
and save, save, save! 
11Smart-Alex'' Sh 
Eastern News 
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Walker, help Eastern 
The Illinois Legislature 
approved Eastern Illinois 
$ 1 7  ,649. 700 budget for the 
1 97 3-74. 
has recently 
University's 
fiscal year 
Unfortunately, for Eastern, Governor Dan 
Walker , the so-called proponent . of higher 
education has threatened to veto the measure 
and has re commended a lower figure of 
$ 1 6,696,ooo be allocated for Eastern's 
purposes. 
This current difficulty over the budget for 
next year will cause severe limitations in the 
immediate future as this institution's academic 
and faculty planning will be at a complete stand 
still. 
-
The BHE figure of $ 1 7  ,649 ,  700 will only 
allow modest salary increases for the current 
staff, but will not cover the cost of· any new 
programs or additional faculty. 
Dr . Fite has termed Walker's $ 1 6,696,000 
allocation as "entirely inadequate" due to the 
proble ms of no faculty salary increases and 
some current services will be. discontinued with 
disastrous results. 
Despite Governor Dan Walker's campaign 
promises of promoting higher education for the 
state of Illinois schools, he , in turn, appears to 
be exerting his political influences to stage an 
ultirna te victory to ease the sting of his most 
recent personal de feats. 
-
During Walker's campaign for governor last 
summer,  the independent Democratic candidate 
stressed the importance of � more efficient use 
of funds at both the allocation and university 
level for. the advancement of Illinois education. 
In blaming then Governor Richard Ogilvie, 
for a general decline in the Illinois Higher 
Education system, Walker cited the budge t  cuts 
as the ·primary tool for losing good faculty and 
the increases of student tuition. 
Governor Dan Walker will be the featured 
speaker. at� the Convocation of Eastern' s 
Diamond Jubilee celeb ration this fall.  
Whatever approach the politician .will 
deliver to the crowd for the purpose of 
promoting the continued institution of higher 
education in Illinois, will b� indeed, interesting. 
ft.leed more protection 
The tragic violent death of Eastern coed 
Shirley A. Rardin , once again brings to our 
attention t h e increasing occurrences of 
crime in the Charleston area.  · 
This ·unfortunate reality ' of · the harsh 
possibilities of a confrontation of an un-natural 
death, hopefully will remind the sfadents and 
faculty that friendly Charleston, despite a 
-- peaceful atmosphere , has its share of criminals. 
-....The city of Charelston, although rural and 
basically_ free of the more complex difficulties 
of urban dwelling , is a composite part of the. 
troubled society in which w_e Jive. 
Over a period of time the roots of crime 
and murder can spread from nowhere to spring 
up in the least expected surroundings, such as- . 
Charleston, Illinois. 
As we focus our concerned efforts towards 
solving or · at least preventing the probiem, 
perhaps the most important factor of 
immediately increasing the campus security 
police , comes)nto light. 
The Student Sena te ,  in studying the 
situation, will ask University President Gilbert 
C. Fi te to allocate money · from the intere st 
11: . i 'tu 1 1 i  " , i 1 1 ;i 1  funds can be allocated for 
• 
· the employment pf two additional security 
police for the rest of Summer quarter . 
The Student Senate , in addition, will 
recomme nd that the two new officers 
preferrably be - student employees. If .this 
occurs, the night security force would be 
--- increased from its present 4 to 6 men. 
The senate motion will be carried over to 
President Fite's desk where the proposal will be 
studied atld either supported or tabled for later 
discussion. 
However, we hope Dr. Fite will exert his 
influence towards persuading the Board of 
Governors in Springfield to releas� a portion of 
the reserve funds in order to make the motion a 
reality. 
Student Body, President Ellen Schanzle will 
be attending the Board of Governors meeting in 
Chicago, later this week, in efforts of lobbying 
support for the senate's latest move. 
In the recent past, Eastem' s security 
campus police has continually operated within 
the limits of a bare minimum level of men. 
Perhaps, now -is the tiine to beef-up the 
security staff, if possible, to better help prevent 
crimes in the future.  · 
I 
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Black Ink . . . •  By Ge/'11/d Bennett 
Educate black youth 
There invariably lies an immense' struggle ahead for 
Black educator. The struggle involves the proper dissimin 
information to Black youths, resulting in adequately pre 
Black minds. For, here in 1973 ,  it is still apparent that 
CHILDREN ARE OUR ONLY 
PROPERTY! 
The pity of the plight of Black 
that we ourselves have begun to a 
our own decrement, the ridi 
insidious belief that our Black 
cannot perform at the level of 
.counterparts. 
We , the so-called 
are becoming an oppressive force 
our own people ! We have begun 
irreversible harm to our own Bl 
because we are so persistent in 
place" in the white intellectual world. This imaginative 
· that we find among our white colleagues compels us to 
negative characteristics that the white middle cla ss has 
with our youth. . 
We "Black intellectuals" must beco me  experts on the 
roots of white institutionalized racism and prepare our y 
"game s" that lie ahead.'To ignore comple.tely the teachinp 
behavioral sdence would be unjust but we must ch 
principles that are free from cultural bias and therefore may 
our youth as well. . 
It is imperative that we project the positive images and 
"succe ss ... that we. would be proud to have our Black 
emulate. We must discourage "the man's" potential .de 
Superfly-type ideal of suceess and greed intended for our 
The oppressor has a vested interest in the negative i� 
oppressed because the negative : 'identity/� . .  makes him fee 
but also in a brittle way, whole ." .. , 
· 
We, the so_-called · "intelle:ctuals/' the so-called "sch 
so-called " fortunate" must not disassociate ourselves 
undesirable aspects of overcrowding, poverty, poor hou 
schools ,  etc. Instead, we should assist our youth in main 
stamina, the motivation and determination that it takes to 
this physical and psychological trauma. "We should not 
trying to interpret the nature of the Black world and its 
to whites, but rather we should be defining our own 
intellectuals in both worlds." 
We should be aware that Black children are the n 
components in our nation building efforts. If we lose theni, 
our potential for nation building. Our fate is  the faith that 
. in ot.lr children . If we expect nothing of _them, we'll get no 
. them. If we believe in them, then they will believe in them 
Our task is to become sensitive , competent and commit 
educator s, living up to the reality that our own formal edu 
been misguided and consequently it only serves to perpe 
American system. Until our- youth and our communities 
priorities on our lists, we "e ducated" adults remain 
oppre ssive force confronting our children. 
· Until we discontinue teaching and' preaching the be · 
were taught, we will continue to poison. the lifeblood 
'P rful . force in our community, u.t. � 
CIDLDREN, OUR ONLY REAL PROl>ERTY! 
tters 
e Editor 
er dislikes 
tricks 
'tor : 
de ring the decision of 
me Court in Graff and 
s. the S tudent Senate , 
two points that seem 
t. 
the court mad e a 
of the Senate when it 
e Senate could accept 
resignations from 
of its own body. This 
block of vote rs in the 
to not only deny 
tion to students ,  but 
p a seat vacant when 
n that the seat will be 
a senator. 
S t u d e n t  B o d y  
'on states that there 
30 me mbers in the 
Senate. What is 
, is that ,hand picking 
bers of tJie Senate is 
ator Price and I were 
of, when in actuality, 
t the court ailowed a 
of the senate me mbers 
ay with. 
second p oint revolves 
e idea that the court 
ow Bill S app to assume 
of Al Grosboll ! The 
t up guidelines for 
ns and obviously they 
met by Mr. Grosb oll. 
y resignation was not 
u'gh for'the court 'then 
as Mr. Grosb oll's !  
court itself said that the 
ad acted with obvious 
ce. If this is so, why has 
allowed to assume a 
w can the court claim 
y? 
pose it is as Senator 
son has commented 
, "Since he (Senator 
will not be around 
next year, what he 
not important." 
is obvious is that if 
students voted for me , 
r of people must have 
in my judgement ! !  
Sincerely yours, 
Frederick Dion Koppler 
S enator At-Large 
'tor: 
against · 
courses 
letters in the p ast have 
h repression. I take up 
once ae:ain in defence 
·ghts of man and citizen. 
he past, the incoming 
has been coerced into 
veral irrelevant courses 
rst term of their three to 
sentence. This has now 
an edict of our king. 
sooth, this will apply 
le man power or1to tw o  
areas of learning (?), 
t it should be manp ower 
but this power is being 
from topics in which 
to be more 
examp le, if I was an 
rofessor,' i would much 
teach a course such as 
glish Literature or B lack 
e rather than a course 
aches that there are 26 , 
s and what to do with 
ce you have mastered 
e penalt y for . n:iastery 
A!Phl\bet is subjettitltl t{J 
Wednei'day ,, July 1 1 ,  1973  
such literary hacks a s  Leonard p lace it securely around the c ontroversy has arisen over the 
Cohen (I realize that the jugular vein. · $27,000 Presiden t Gilbert Fite 
language is a bit strong, but My point, of course,  is that plans to spend on the Diamond 
Robert Frost turns my sto mach all this ind octrination into Jubilee next year. The basic 
as well) and Emily Dickinson. irrelevance is unnecessary. It · argument is over whe ther the 
This material avoids su ch ' would perhaps suffice to require money is student fees or not. 
writers of qupstionable morals as one course (appropriately The S tudent Senate contends it 
Allen Ginsberg, Gary Snyder entitled English 100 1 since it is. 
( who writes on much the sa me emb od ies the type of learning 
material as · Cohen but with a enj oyed by the Augustinian 
much better style ) and Yoko monks at Canterbury). After all , 
Ono. Can this material n ot Eastern is modeled after a feudal 
s u p p l e m e n t  the cultural state and the serfs must be kept 
background · of these bud ding in subjugation. Mustn't they? 
young scholars who are now Bill B yrnes 
stampe d  with a huge scarlet "A" · · P. S .  Of course the professors 
and sent into. the world as are not t o- blame ,  their vassalage 
s e c on d - c l a s s  c itizens or is not an easy y oke to bear 
underclassmen? either. 
The remainder of this queer Senator cr•t•c· es combination consists of courses I I IZ 
that deal with how to ap ply 
.· Harvey's efforts e m o t i o n a l  a n d  physical 
toumiquets and how to re move 
the n oose from 'round the 
· convicted .students trachea and 
To the Editor: 
In recent weeks gre at 
The S tudent Senate h as 
d iscussed this issue at their 
regular we ekly meetings and as 
well as at a sp(fcial mee ting 
calle d for · the purpose of 
discussing the money.  
My question is-W here was 
the Financial Vice President 
during th� meetings? It see ms 
one of the duties of the 
Financial Vice President is to be 
c oncerne d about student money, 
especially $27,000. 
Finan dal Vice President 
S tan Harvey failed to at tend any 
of these mee tings and also failed 
" ,)  ·- . .  ·- _ .:,.,_  
Eastern News Page"9 
to show for the meeting with 
President Fite concerning the 
money. Senators and other 
officers were forced to discuss 
money matters with the 
p resident which should have 
been handle d  by Harvey. 
HarYey, a member of the 
D iamond °Jubilee steering 
comm i tee , has ' announce d an 
ex pected six to eight per ce nt 
cut in all activities funded by the 
Ap p ortionment Board . The 
$ 27.,000 would have covered 
part o�· the de ficit. -
G r a n t e d ,  Mr. Harvey 
probably wouldn't have ch anged 
the president's mind ,  but 
wouldn't  it  have been nice to 
know he tried ? Where is the 
rock? Could it be gathering 
moss? 
Tom Davenp ort 
S tudent Senator 
Burger King 
200 Lincoln 
345-6466 
c o n  fin Ll e5 
a,t 
• 
_ac 
• 
Ted's Warehouse � . Presents u 
.The Esquires · 
· , . Weds. July 1 1  
All Star Frogs 
Fri. July 1-3 
Coal Kitchen 
Ginger 
* 
Sat. July 14 
T�es. July 17 
Weekend Admission Girls soc Guys 75c �Weekday Admi$�iQn . Gi�,�c Guya soc 
- • • u • �  .i"" • ..., ... ,. 
· I  
Junior Shop 
Sizes 3 to 15 
Downtown 
' 
s 
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- Official notices 
Teaching Cert ificates teacher !J"adu ati n g  th is quarter Textbook Library Notes 
Su mmer quarter grad uates who did not rece ive an Tex tbook sales for the 
· Fratemity house 
vacant since May 
who are el igible for, and who wish appl ication for certificate, and Su m mer Quarter began 'on July 2, _ 
to o b ta i n . an ·  1 1 1.i n oi s teaching who wishes one, shoul d  contact 1 973 and w i l l  end on Ju ly 20, 
certi ficate must apply for "Ca rds Dr. Schl i nsog at once, phone 1 973. 
of E ntit lement.''. 581-25 1 7. 
' Texts are sold at a discount 
No special meeti ng wi l l  be Any student in any category dependi ng u pon the nu mber of 
held for th is pu rpose d u ri n g  the having questi ons or problems ti mes the text has been checked 
summer. ! nstead ,  appli can ts must concern ing certification may out. Studen ts wh o wish to 
pick up appl ication forms in the · contact George Sch l i nsog, room purchase a text wh ich is  checked 
appropriate offi ce as l isted be l ow. . 1 03 i n  the AA-E C°. out to the m  are requ i red to bri ng 
THE D E A D LI N E  F O R  George W .  Sch l i nsog the boo k at the time of purchase 
S UB MI TT I NG A P P L I CATI ONS Assistant Dean so that i t  may be checked off 
IS WE D N ESDA Y, J U L Y  1 1 ,  School o f  Education thei r record . 
1 973. Beyon d  th i s  date th ere is  Students are remi nded that to 
no assurance that certification can N ight Counseling check out textbooks you m u st 
be obtai ned in time to begin The Counsel ing Cen te r  i'n the present your val idated I D  card · 
teach ing th is  corning fa l l .  Cl i ni ca l  Services Bu i ld ing  w i l l  be and curren t quarter fee bi l l .  There 
A. S tudents comp leting a B.S. ope_n each Thursday even ing from wi l l  be no excepti ons. 
in  E d. de!J"ee, or a B.A. or B.S. 1 p. rn. to 9 : 30 p. rn. in R oom 1 0 1 .  Texts that are issued to 
with teacher preparation, should No appointment necessary. . students are not to be 
pick up forms in room 1 03 of the H. C. B artl ing U N D , E R L I N E D , 
AA-E C. Acting Di rector U N D E R S C O R E D , 
The Tau K appa Epsilon 
'(TKE) fraternity house,  the 
largest · an d p ossibly most 
expensive at Eastern , has been 
vacant since May l be cause of 
the inability of the fraternity to 
f�ll it. 
Ac cord ing to TKE president 
Nie Ciaccio, the . present 
university p olicy requiring 
freshmen, ( and this fall, 
sophomores), to live in the 
dorms· is p artially responsib le for 
the fraternity's diffic ulty in 
filling the capacity of the house , 
which is 54 men. 
� The old TKE house , located 
at 2 10 3  1 2th St. , was built in 
1 96 5  when the 
8 0  strong, Cia ' 
In the 
membership dro 
added. 
The TKE h 
b r o u g h t  b y  the 
fraternity that 
through a priv 
Mattoon, Homer 
. told the News. 
Payments 
more and more 
with the decre 
the only fe 
seemed to be to 
to the fi"n .,,,,.;� 
B. Students i n  Guidance and H I G H L I G HTE D ETC. 
Colmse l i ng comp leting wor k for G radeS for Course Withdrawals D iscarded texts wi l l  be 
the School Servi ce Personnel A student who offical l y  avai lable for sale at p ri ces rangi ng 
SPECIAL FOR STUD 
Certificate shou l d  apply through withdraws from a class or from from $. 1 0  to $ 1 .00 throughout 
D r. Maier's office, room 2 20 in the Univers ity on or before the quarter. 
the C l inical Services B ui lding. August 1 ,  wil l receive a grade of The dead l i ne for re turn ing 
C.  Students com p leting work W. Su m mer Quarter books wi l l  be 
for an Admin istrati ve Certificate Withdrawal after August 1 1 2 : 00 noon p.rn. , Friday August 
CHEMICALLY CLEAN 
AND ADJUSTED $149 
shou ld �pply through Dr. Shuff, wil l result in a grade of F .  1 7, 1 973. I ncluding a New Ribbon 
room 3 1 0  i n  the AA-EC. Samuel J. Taber, Dean ALL TE XTBOO KS NOT 
D. G rad uate students who are Student Academic Servi ces P U R CHASED I N  A CCO R DA NCE 
taking cou rses i n  order to meet • WIT H A BOVE MUST B E  
m i n i m u m  c c • : " ' i c a t i o n  Scholarship Applications ( R ET UR N E D  AT TH E E N D O F  
require ments do n o t  apply for Stu den ts who do n ot have a S U M ME R Q UA R T E R.  
Gullion and Volk 
Cards of E n ti tlement. state scholarsh ip for 1 9 73-74 G. a. Bryan OFF I CE MACHI NES 
Such persons should apply for shou ld come to the Office of Man age r, Tex tboo k  Librar 1 703 Broadway Mattoon, 1 'mnoil 
a teach ing certificate th rough any F in ancial A ids to obtai n an ______ ..... ._ ______ ,. 
Superi ntendent  of an E ducational appl ication for an I l l i nois State R �ro.'E.Z�rJU� Service R eg i o n  ( formerly cal led Scholarship Commission G rant.  C o u n t y  E d u c a t i o n  a I E lig ib i l ity require.rnents are : 
Superintendent'! i n  I l l inois. 1 .  Be a U.S. citizen. T d 8 00 12 00 'The superintendent · of the 2. Have at least one . pare nt ues ay • • local Educati onal Servi ce R egion who i s  a resident of I l l inois or • - • 
is . Mr. Bob M i l ler whose office is meet special require ments to be a 1 t::C a "' 11gc a· �u ••. d a . a �:U!e se:"d :�':r ����
e 
cou
i
� se1f-�up6�:��t�!��e;.��nci a1  need ii rt'8U9 f I 1 11 111i/X8 'fin 
Cha���� �pus student te achers ��rn rn�=i���rn i n e d  by the PifChe/'S Old Mil If OO Schlitz $126 
shoul d  have received th eir 4. The fi nal deadl ine date for 
appl ication forms through the the 1 973-74 M onetary Award C Ch · 25C mai l .  - These shou ld be retu rned Program is August 1 ,  1 9 73. . over arge 
i mmediate ly. Ross C. Ly man M � 6. 00 8 00 ;::::· =A=n=y==o=f=f-=ca=rn=p=us==S t="=d=en=t======·=D=i=re=c=to=r=o=f=F=i=n=an=c=i=al=A=i d=s: on. - ;)8t. : - : HAPPY HO 
Drah25c 
Pitchers Old Mil 11°0 
Mixed toe Off 
Schlitz It 
MOTHER'S 
Presents for the First Time Ever · 
Thurs. July 1 2, 8:00 - 1 :00 
LADIES NIGHT! I 
All girls get their drinks for 1 oc off. 
Come see __ Mike the Marvelous and IYlitch 
the Magnificent. The best table tenders 
ever. Also, live, behind the bar, 
. Delectable Debbie, Legs Lois and 
Sharp Char. 
ecause MOTHER'S loves You! 
20% Off 
Entire Stock 
Summer Sports 
- • 
IC WI 
On The Square 
-. . . . 
, . 
-
or 
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Movies, socials 
W cdnesday, July 1 1 ,  l 97'.l  
UB plans fun 
M ovies, 'lideo tapes, an ice 
cre a m  social, a waterme lon 
festival and d ances are among 
the summe r activitie s planned 
for E aste rn st ud ents by the 
University B oard .  
There wi ll b e  a m ovie shown 
every Tuesd ay at the Lab S chool 
at 6 : 3 0  and 9 p.m.  for 25 cen ts, 
said Anita Behrends, chairman 
of the University B oard .  
The movies sche dule d for 
the summe r are "The Bl ue 
Max ," July 1 7 ;  " Beneath the 
Planet of the Apes," July 24 ;  
"The Seven Faces o f  Dr. Lao," 
J uly 3 1 ;  and "Strawbe rry 
S tatement," August 5 .  
From the Video Tape 
Nelwork free films on con certs, 
Sunday concert 
I 
director, Hillyer 
Harold 0. Hillyer will be the 
dire ctor at the first concert 
pre sented by the 1 9 7 3  S ummer 
Conce rt B and on Sm•<lay,  at the 
cam pus quadrangle , located in 
fron t  of the library. The concert 
will begin at 5 p . m . 
Edward Coles, an alto 
saxophone player, will be 
feat ure d  by the band in his 
performance of the Carl Maria 
Von, Weber "Concert ino." Coles 
is a senior music major and has 
been a soloist · with the 
Symphonic Wind Ense mble ,  as 
well as serving as one of the 
feature dru m majors of the 
Pan ther Marching B and . 
.J The marches of E ric 
Osterling, J ohn Phillip S ousa, 
Richard Bowle s and William P. 
Latham wi ll be performed by 
the band . 
le ctures  and m ovie s can be seen 
M onday through Friday at the 
Union Panther Lair at 1 0  a m .  
and 2 p.m. , in Taylor Hall a t  7 
p.m. and in Lawson H all at 8 
p . m . ,  said Miss Behrends. 
Video t ape films to appe ar 
are p art two an d three of " Movi_e 
Orgy," "Al McGuire , "  "Ace 
T ru c king Comp any" and 
" China." 
An ice cre am social is 
scheduled for July 1 5  and a 
waterme lon festival on July 29. 
A free d ance with the 
Esq uire s  is planned for August 5. 
Another free d ance with He ad 
East Is bein g pla nned but no 
d ate has been se t, added Miss 
Behrends. 
The d ates for a canoe trip 
d ow n  the E m b arras River and a 
trip to St. Louis for a Cardinal 
baseball game will be ann ounced 
late r, accord i ng to Miss 
Behrends .  
Eastern Film Society 
This week the Eastern Film 
Society p resents tw o diverse film 
p rograms . Thursday night in the 
Lab School Aud. at 7 and 9 p.m.  
four Charlie Ch ap lin shorts will 
be shown . 
T h e y  a r e : " T h e  
Adventurer" - an action filled 
slap-stick in which Chaplin is an 
escaped convict taken in by two 
w omen who believe him to be a 
g allant  sportsman ," "The 
Immigran t" - a  social satire, 
"The Rink"-where Chaplin 
demonstrates his 'grace' at a 
r o l l e r  rink, . an d "The 
Cure" -considere d  the funniest 
of Chaplin's shorts ,  an alcoholic 
goes to a re st spa and dumps aft 
his liquor in the restorative 
waters. 
Each film is ab out 20 
m inutes long and w as written 
and dire cted by Chaplin. 
Ad mission is 50 cents. 
Saturd ay at 7 : 3 0  "in the Lab 
School Aud.,  Sergi Ei senstein's 
A roman tic overture named 
"Zam p a  Overture ;" and the Lou 
Singe r  "Bathshe ba," will also be 
performe d. Mr. Ch arles H ayes of 
('u m berla n d  wil l .  he th<> gue s t  
c o n d u c t o r  d i r e c t i n g 
" B a t h e <: h e h a . "  
Ain 't you never ever gonna 
come see us at 
R o dgers and · Hammerstein 
w ill  be fea'ture d by the band 
performing se le ctions from the · 
F lower D ru m  Song. "l Enj oy 
Being a G i rl . "  " Ch op Suey," an d 
"Grant Avenue" are in cluded in 
this p art of the program . 
Men's 
The Discol(ery Room 
(University Village) 
Firecracker Special 
\ 
\ 
' 
\ \ \ ' 
�I\', 
Limited off ei , 
Barefoot 
European 
Clogs 
Choice of 
three colors 711 
Shop Our $12 rtalue 
Semi-Annual Clearance - Many 
Shoes % Price · - · 
ln.yac.t'� - � 
- - -��·�-� · .ilP!.!n.�� of �g�are. __ ..... .  ._ 
· .campus clips 
famous " B attleship Potempkin" 
will be shown for free. This is 
the story of the real-life mutiny 
that occurre d on the Russian 
battleship d uring the abortive 
revolution of 1 9 05 . Everyone
' 
is 
invited to attend this free movie. 
Smoking and health 
Eastern graduate Steve 
S chwartz ,  coordinat or of the 
Berkley· S m oking and He alth 
Project in the Georgetown 
S c h o o l s , will make a 
p re sentation to the school he alth 
classes on F ri d ay at noon in the 
Lan tz library. -
He has received much praise 
for the w ork he has been d oing 
in innovative he alth teaching 
with the 5th, 6th and 7 th grade 
stud ents in this project. 
Ge orgetown and 
schools, along with 
and · a few other ' 
Illinois, have been se 
this pilot project whi 
the ' direction of 
University of Illinois. 
Vehicle 
Any one who has n 
or her p oems, short s 
work returned from thl 
Vehicle should come �all B asement to pick 
her material. 
The Vehicle 
·distributed by the e 
on the same day as t 
Ne ws. 
Just didn't see 
have anything 
wear - until I 
· learned about 
low, low pri 
Save on dressy and casuli sty/& 
.Sandles and aogs included. Fama 
Men�, too. · 
Beautiful Cloth 
from the Hands 
IND/A 
In Our 
CHIC IMPORT· 
Other Imports 
All Over the W 
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fe1: Hickman roles the same 
ickman defends himself against Schaefer 
By Dann Gire applicants for the position. Price sai d he went , to who went to see Hickman ab out p ositi on now ) not be qu alified 
s time for some stud�nts According to Price , his name Hickman's office later to express the b oard. "  to sit on the library b oard? " 
e that n o  one owes them was to have been placed on the his interestJn the job . Hickman said of the . Schae fer re lated that he had 
anything. l feel we need l i s ts from . the student Only student Schaefer allegation " How can n ot attemp ted to con tact 
k together and not just b u t  w a s  "As far as I know," said someone wh o  has been speaker H i c k m an for reasons wh y lhe 
tatemen ts in newsp apers Price, "I was the, only student of the senate ( Schaefer's ( Se e  H I CK MA N  page 1 4 )  
re misleading, ; 
, Al S chaefer, your role 
ent · government is t he 
as mine in . city 
ent. We still must prove 
s worthy of holding 
Students are young and 
nt. I'll make it, I hope 
statemen t, issued 
to the News, was the 
from Charleston Mayor . 
kman to a lette r  to the 
" tten by Al Schaefer, 
of the senate . 
tacked administration 
letter, which, appeared 
t July 6,  attacked 
's . ad ministration on 
ic points : 
· ckman has so far onty· 
ed one student to a 
riity b oard. ' Schaefer 
his appoint ment is not 
orthy of being called 
S chae fe r  charged that 
instead of ap p ointing 
which the student 
1ent · felt qualified and 
:d, "saw fit to ap p oint, 
a frien d, whose name 
on that (qualified )  list , 
to my kn owleO.ge never 
men tion of wanting an 
' ent." 
an explained that 
of boards are 
d for specific terms, 
which are for two or 
s. As mayor, he 'cannot 
anyone to a board until 
's teqn has expired;  
lo\ppointed Price 
fman said he appointed 
�e . p ast speaker of the 
to the library board' 
he had known Price for 
three years, and had 
ed · - : 111 early spring 
bout the l- -: ti on. 
was ' given " . ·i e f  
, said Hickman ,  anu 
ed me he would be he re 
eston ) during -summer. " 
IDf1in tained he did n ot 
e to. interview all 
s22s Revlon 
Color Si lk 
Shampoo 
s 1 49 Men's or Ladies 
Zories 
1 .79 Walgreens 
Sunbu rn Crea m 
98� 
$2°0 Yard ley - -
Pot 0 Gloss S 1- 4 9  
Mak� Up 
FREE 25 111 1m I Green Stamps ,�8173F.
No Purchase Necessary 
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Bennett claims he wil 
file suit Wednesday 
Hickman's appointmen 
( Contin ue d from page 1 3 ) 
m ayor ap pointed Price to the 
board. 
time . 
Currently, no other b oard 
has ap pointive sl ots available. By Dann Gire 
Att.orne y  J ames Bennett is 
filing a suit Wednesday morning 
in Coles county clerk's office 
against Sigma Tau Gamma, a 
, social fraternity at Eastern , 
Bennett said Tuesd a y .  
The suit wil l  I): f i led o n  beh alf 
of Mrs. Mary Hen derson of 1 02 7  
Six th St. , w h o  charged that 
memb ers of Sig Tau caused 
damage to her house at 1 6 3 9  
Sevirnth St.  The suit seeks 
compensation for tht> cf a m agc. 
Named as defe nda n t:-. i n  t he 
suit, said Bennett, are " ten or 
tWelve members of the fraternity 
who Jived in the hou1e" (during 
the past year). 
Benne tt stated the suit asks 
for t'appro x i mately $ 1 ,900'' in 
com pensa ti on . 
Bennett waits 
Bennett h ad been waiting. 
app roximate ly a wee k  for some 
corresponden ce from either the 
fraternity _ or its att orney(s) 
con cerning the Henderson 
house. 
sen t a le tte r to the fraternity 
req uesting a con fe re n ce for 
sett lement .  
In an in tervie w Tuesday, 
B ennett 
. 
said he _ "has he ard 
n othing, '� in re sponse to his 
letter. 
Accord ing to S ig Tau 
Preside nt S teve Millage , the 
fratern ity will supp ress action 
for the time being. 
He state d Tuesday that Sig 
Tau p resently does not have an 
attorne y. He said the att orney 
Sig Tau was "hoping to ge t" was 
not from the Charleston area. 
Fraternity undecided 
When asked if the frate rnity 
would atte mpt to se ttle out of 
cou rt or deny charges after the 
suit is filed-, Millage said the 
matter would have to be decided 
by " the whole fra ternity . "  
Hickman said Price was one 
of the first to initiate the move 
to get students involved in local 
government.  It wa s Price 's idea, 
said Hickman,  to sub mit lists of 
students inte re sted in sitting on 
local b oards. 
.\ppointed eight 
So far, Hickman has 
appoin te d  eight people to 
various b oards . Five of those 
were local appointments, while 
three were from Eastern. 
Of the three, Jerry He ath 
and Gilbe rt Wilson were 
appointed to the health b oard , 
said Hickman, and student J im 
Price was ap p ointed to the 
library b oard . 
·in an interview Monday, 
Speaker Al Schaefer said that he 
was unde r. the impression that 
more openings on board s existe d 
when he wrote his le tte r. 
Save During a 
July Clearance 
20% to 50% 
Sportsw�ar Dre 
Long Skirts and Dre 
Pantsuits 
tile 
DRESS - WELL S - (Downtown) 
"Three positions are available 
at the end of July for the human 
relations board , ' �  said Hickman. 
He plans to appoint one student, 
but "doesn't kn ow who" at this 
"_We d on ' l  hold regular, 
meetings d uring the su m mer,''  
said Millage. He said that no 
meeting is presen tly planned to 
discuss thl' Hende rson house . Benne tt stated that he 'had 
:.:..;,:.:....:,:;:,_ __________ �----------------------�---:------------��----� 
B r i t t a n y  
' '  
' "  · : . f t f 
; •  
(South on Ninth St .  N ext to Carman Hall and Heritage Woods) 
Contact: 
' ' 
t Beautifully designed 
• Two bedroom 
t Full shag carpet 
• Air conditioning 
• Draperies 
� Fully furnished 
t Apartments 864 sq. ft. 
t Spacious carpeted laundry 
plaza and vending -
. • Appliances 
t Private swimming pool 
t Private asphalt parkin1;1 
· t Parking security_permits 
t Copies of leases, rules, etc. 
• Dividends paid on security deposits 
t Cable TV 
t Youthful management staff 
David Fasig .- Ph. 345-21 1 6  or 345-21 1 7  
W __ c_,d_n_c_sd_a�y�,�J_u�ly�· -l_l_. _1_9_7_3
�
��E_a_sl_< ·_r 1_1 _�_, ._,\_' �_· 
�
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mpany' was 'play within a play' 
by Gerald Sullivan 
of the play was ab out a 
of comedians who 
to act out the human 
it is impossible to 
the "Saints" script 
y, · the author's 
does get a bit labored 
first 20' JllinUt�S. · 
tely as the stock 
revolve largely m a 
· a play" format, the ' 
in time., action and 
lp to retrieve the 
occasionally from 
down in an _ epic 
the humor attemp ted 
profound it became 
A good exam pie here 
"wise old country 
• t1rr1age 
·age prep aration series 
July 1 8, 7 : 3 0 p. m .  at 
d Cam pus Ministry 
ocated at 2202 S outh 
t. · in Charleston , said 
tor Sister M aria R egis . 
ding to Siste r Maria 
first session will deal ','Nature of Marriage . "  
second session will be 
Sunday , July 22,  at 2 : 3 0 
d it will be entitled 
es." F or this se ssion 
to have an insuran ce 
and a 
third session will be on 
ay, July 25, at ·7 : 3 0 
it will be entitled 
unication in Marriage . "  
couple s  con tem plating 
are encouraged- and 
to attend. 
ere is any need for more 
ion or if the couple 
attend , they are to call 
1 to make reservations. 
doctor," in a sequence calle d 
"Birth," who assures the y oung 
fathl(r that the baby has 1 0  
fingers, 1 0  toes, one hea d , e tc. 
The se t by Clarence 
Blanchette showe d ·  remarkably 
good taste , a stylized, but simple 
peninsula-type stage, 8et within 
the proscenium, immediately 
e stablishing the affore mentioned 
" pl a y  w ithin a play" 
atmosphere. 
The 'rustic textures were 
appealing, yet offered a bland 
surface on which John Keough's 
lush costuming, authentic of the 
Commedia dell' Arte period in 
European · the atre , worked. to 
advantage. 
Caricature roles 
Comp ared to · that of 
Sullivan's "Crucible" production 
of winter. quarter, the casting for 
this production .was rahter 
fortunate .  
· Gary Amble r  was the most 
logical choice for the role of 
Do It Yourself 
aassified Ad 
. ic 50 cents for 1 2  words 
ic $1 for 1 a-'25 words 
ic Each additional insertion . 
half price for students. 
. 
I nclude phone number above 
All  persons submitti ng classif ied 
ads to Eastern NEWS must 
include their correct name and 
tele phone n u mber. If publi cation 
of this i nformation is not desired 
by the advertiser, it sha l l  be 
circled . 
NAUS:: 
-
PMON F  
Ads that d o  n ot meet the above 
s p e c i f i c a t i o n s  w i l l  b e  
auto mati ca l l y  ntjected. Place this 
tear sheet with MONEY in a 
sealed envelope in the Eastern . 
NEWS b!)'."'. !n the U N I O N  by 
Fr iday. The ad w i l l  appear in the 
next ed ition of the NEWS. Mark 
"classified ad" on the outside of 
envelope. 
Harliquin , although his voice was 
o ften strained to maintain the 
dynamic range of the role . It was 
largely Ambler's range of 
e m o t ions and disciplined 
movement that identifie d him as 
the "leade r" image of the 
troupe. 
He had a pain ful tenden cy to 
ove renunciate his line s ;  this 
problem he share s with most of 
the be tter act ors at Easte rn. If 
he would have simply t oned 
down his stage me chanics he 
could have been a singularly 
imp ressive figure in the the atre . 
All of the roles were 
caricature s. However, Jim 
Osborne , Brad He ft and Nancy 
Pau le gave p olished , con sistent 
performance s in their respective 
role s as Pan talone , D ottore an d 
Ruffiana. 
Lines overenunciated 
Keith Lustig and Anne 
Shapland we re delightfully 
sickening as "the Lovers" of the 
troup e ,  and they handled their 
seri ous scenes well ,  but they , 
e specially Miss Shapland , also · 
s u f f e r e d f r o m  t_ h e  
"overenun cia tion syn drome . "  
Al though a 1ency to 
ove rac t  w as essem to their 
c omic scene s, the y ' Id have 
been able to d rop it w nen the y 
ste pped out of characte r. 
Loran Easter did not 
comple te ly accomod ate th, 
physic al perform an ce of the 
agile ad ole scent,  'S capino, but his 
exce lle nt comic timing more 
than balanced his character. 
The performances of Mi�hae l 
She horn as Capitano and Yvette 
Coney as Colombine were 
n otice ably we ake r than the 
othe rs. She horn did his be st for 
a tour de force role in which he 
w as obviously miscast, and Miss 
Coney showed a unique ta_le nt  
for come dy which will ce rtain ly 
grow with e x pe rience .  
· 
IJ� ·¥¥¥¥¥ll--¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥•ll--¥¥* 
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Announcements 
BUY PACKAGED GOODS 
AT " RENDEZVOUS EVERY 
NIGIU TILL ONE. 
-00-
GOLF AT Norton Knolls Golf 
Course, Oakland,IllinoJs- . Tony 
Shoot, owner; Bob Bejcek; pro . .  
College Student (with ID) $2 
Wee kd ay s ,  $ 3 Weekend s. 
Memberships $30. 
" -4b25- . 
"KEGGER PARTY,'.' July 1 4 .  
Given b y  Bruce Ca y  & Jim 
Johnson. 8 p.m., 50 3 Harrison. 
"Everyone Welcome" $2 couples, 
$1 girls, $2 guys. 5-9 365 . 
-lb l l-' 
Annual . Uncoln Book Shop 
C H R ISTMAS-IN-JULY SALE 
Cards, Wrap, etc. HALF-PRICE. 
-l p l l- . -
F R E E ! ! B e a u t i f u l , 
litter-trained kittens, including 
one Siamese. Call Teddy. 
3 45-686 1. · ', . .  
-lb l l-
Photogiapher needs several 
111odels. Must be willing to pose 
nude, EIU coed, attractive : Call 
345-9436 after 5.  
-2b 1 8-
C h e a p  R u m m a g e  
Sale . . . Clothes, furniture , misc. 
Saturday, July 14.  l l02 6 th. 9-5 
p.m. -lp l l-
For Sale 
1 9 6 6  Chevy Caprice. $4 50 or 
best offer. 1 9 6 3  Chevy Biscayne , 
needs work. Best offer. Phone : 
345-6 2 68 after 5 f .m. 
-lp 1-
KENWOOD 6 1 70, 1 80 watt 
amplifier with built in reverb and 
rhythm synthesizer. DUAL 1 2 1 8 
turntable. Sasui 2000, · 70 watt 
speakers. S ONY cassette deck. 
Call 3454 5 27. . 
-lb l l-
1 9 7 1 'h  Fiat 1 24 S {ider. 
Fastest 4 �yclinder made. 30 mpg; 
mags, radials. $2600. 235-5 08 1 ,  
1 3 1 3'h Lafayette St.,  Mattoon. 
-3b 25-
1 96 9  Olds 442. 1 9 66 Chevy 
short wheelbase van . 1 9 7 3  
Hodaka Super Rat MXer. See 
Tom Pollard at The Squire , 303 
W.  Lincoln or call 345-94 1 3 . 
- l p l l ·  
1 9 7 0  m anuel portable 
Olympic typewriter, $45. Double 
bed ,  $25 .  Both fu excellent 
condition. Call 345-304 1 . -
-3b l 8-
T R A I L E R ,  f 0 x 5 0 
TROlWOOD, airconditioned, se t  
u p  o n  lot, underpinned, carpeted, 
partially furnished. CLEAN ! Call 
345-7682 after 5 p.m. 
-2p l l-
Trail Riding at its best happens 
on Hodaka Motorcy cle s .  Find out 
why at Twin·City Sportcycles, W. 
Rt: 1 6, Charleston. Phone 
345 -95 1 5. 
- 00-
'72 VW Squareback, 7.62 
mm. Chicom SKS · Carbine. 
345-7489. 
-2b l l-
BENNELLI, B & K Cycle, 
Kansas, Il. We service all makes. 
:-00-
Dual ;1 1 1 9 turntable, 
Marantz '1 060 amp.  Fishe'r 
XP-66C speakers, and re cords. 
348-80 1 0. 
-00-
BMW R75 Windjammer 
Fairing, excellent condition. 
Phone 948-:4751', 8.:5 Mon.-Fri. 
-00-
1971 Volkswagon camper 
bus. Low mileage, good 
condition, extras. 348-8295. 
�p l l-
1 9 68 EL CAMINO, a/c, new 
paint, good engine. $900 or best . 
offer. 8 1 1  Monroe Av. Apt 3 .after 
4 p.m. 
-30-
Brand NEW Claricon AM-FM 
8-track · ster1�0 . model 3 3-525,  
speakers. $90. Call 345-5942. 
-lp l l -
1 97 1  350 Honda, just 
overhauled. $500 or best offer. 
Call 34 5-6374. 
.30 . 
197 1 PORSCHE 9 14,  gold 
w/black top. 3 6,000 miles. Call 
2 1 7-342-66 83 . ' 
-lb l l-
For Rent . 
Available fall semesce r ,  1 
bedroom furnished apartment, 
single girl or married couples. 
$90.  Garbage pick-up and wate r 
included. Call 34 5-26 5 2 .  
-l p l l -
Large apt. for rent . Wall to 
wall carpet. $ 1 1 0.00 mon. Ca.II 
5 8 1 -2 1 27, 8 : 00-5 : 00 p.m. 
-30-
Apartment avai lable fa ll for 
two. Oose to camp}ls, furnis hed . 
Call 34 5-7709 (after 5 ). 
-00-
S mall I ·room efficiency apt. 
Utilities furnished. One male 
only. $50. Sept. 1 .  Must be 
. willing to work part-time. 5-265 2.  
. -l p l l-
ROOMS for women at Elmar. 
· Close to camp us, cooking 
privileges. Oean, ple asan t  place to 
Jive for students or working girls. 
$5 0 a month. Call 34 5-7 866. 
·5p 8-
Share room, girl, junior or 
senior .  Phone 3454 3 6 3. 
-l pl 1-
Two miles west of  Ch arleston , 
furnished house for married 
couple. 3454 1 8 8. 
·3p25-
3 girls need roommate for 
Regency, Fall and Spring. Call 
345-7 2 33 .  
·3p25· 
NEEDED desparate ly. S ublet 
Brittan y Apt. Aug 1. Sue 
5 8 1-3 8 3 1 ,  after 5 :00 345-795 4. 
-2p l 8-
Single rooms, reduced Block 
from college. Students left school. 
345-4 3 1 9. 
-lb l l -
Wanted 
PRINGLE CANS! Start saving 
now and win the big award at the 
end .of the summer. Special pri:zes 
for 200 or more. Free gifts for 5 0 
or more. Great trade-ins for 10; 
Munch now and help reach the 
November quota of 42 00. ' · 
-30-
Ty p ing jobs, business 
teacher, lBM Electric, popular 
rates. Call linda 345-7 3 5 7 .  
-3 b"] 8- • 
s t u  d e n t e l e c t r o n i c. 
te chnician · to do minor · 
maintenance and repairs. Summer 
& next year. Ctll W. Thu,man, 
5 8 1-27 1 2. • . 
. -2b l l-
Help Wan ted . . ... . 
Wanted, part-time , experienced 
4<yde mechanic. AP&>lv in 
person. Twin-O ty Sport1.-ye�s . W. 
Rt. 1 6, Charleston. 
-00- , 'j Someone to make · $ 1 5-20 a 
- v. l'Ck mowin� a ti.'w ""� n  v � rds 
348-8242 . . . . 
. 
-3o 1 8-
QUEEN' S WAY 
Two fashion counselors wanted. 
FU LL TIME PAY, PART TIME 
WORK. No investment .  Call Barb 
Woodfall, 2 34-(;.J58 between 8-3 
Monday thru Friday. 
4b l l-
PS YCHOL0\J Y student needs 
adults of about 30 and 60 years 
of age to assist in exciting 
research. Takes only one hour. No 
special abilities · ruqu ircd.  Plea se 
call 5 8 1 -2 1 27 between 8 :00 and 
5 : 00 . 
-30-
. Lost 
Black .billfold. Drop by Eastern I 
News Office. No questions asked>. 
-30-
Set of. <:ar keys between Union 
and Coleman Hall. If found, call 
345-9794 or tum in at Eastern 
News Office. 
-30-
H a mi l t o n  T h i n-0- Matic 
watch b,y Charleston Lake or 
behind Lantz. Reward. 5-7367. 
·l p l) -
Sc1 � it;eS 
/ I HM typing, dissertation,,  
1 h e  s i s ,  m an u s cr i p t s .  W01 k 
·gOJaran teed. 2 34-9506. 
-00· 
L I G HT H A U L I N G  a n d 
moving- trash , weed s, old junk, 
f u r n i t u r e . R e a s o n able ralcs  
an ywhere within a fifty mi le 
rad ius. Call 5 8 1 - 5  7 5 2 .  
. J(J. 
RAI LROAD TJES. Good 
fc. r  g ardens, re taining walls, 
d 1  i v eways. Will deliver. Call 
5 8 1-5 752. 
-30-
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lntramurals con 
23 sports avaiA 
T w e n t y - t h r e e  a ct ivities 
ranging from can oeing to chess 
a r e a v a. i l a b l e f o r  underw ay 
d i v e r s i o n - h u n g r y  s tudents courts. 
---------------�----------�------------� iliroqh a ��ra m  j�t� �� 
First in series 
sp onsored for the first ti me by week. 
the men's in tra mural depart ment The Bobby 
a n,d w o m e n ' s re creati on has been felt 
Track ,field events .begin 
associa tion. eight chess nuts, 
A blend of ind ividual and Carol J ackson, 
team sports spiced with sever al vying for the 
co-recre ation activities creates A h a lf-
numerous play opportunities for volle yball tea 
By Wayne Worrison 
The first of five trac k meets 
E aste rn  is sp on sorin g in its 
summer track and field progra m 
will b egin Wednesday at 6 : 0 0  
p . m, 
Tw o of the mee ts are to be 
sched uled for J u ly 1 8  and July 
2 5. The " Panther Pant" will be 
held July 28.  The Tri-A thlon is 
slated for Au gust 1 . 
I f it's raining during any of 
the se me ets, the events will  be 
moved to the i nd oor tra ck . T wo 
events,  the discus and jave lin, 
will be can ce lle d in the eve n t  of 
rain. 
No awards will be given at 
the first thre e  mee ts. 
A t the Tri-A thlon , however, 
plaq ues will be given to the first 
three place finishers. Also an 
entry fee of 5 0  cen ts will  be 
charged. 
The " Pan the r Pan t" is slated 
for J uly 28 startin g  at 7 : 0 0  a. m. 
J uly 2 1  is the closing d ate for 
entri es. 
The Pan ther Pant is the 
Cen tral A A U  2 0,000 kilom e te r  
· ( 1 2 � mi le s)  c hampionship . 
· Ama teurs,  1 4  years of age or 
older, are e ligible to com p e te .  
Participants are responsible for 
th e ir own equipment and 
valuables. 
To make the mee t m ove 
more smoothly entrants sh ould 
sign in wi t h  the clerk of the 
cou rse when they arrive . 
The j ud ges and starters will . 
run ac cordin g  to sched ule so the 
p articip an ts should be on tim e .  
The run ways ( I  S O  ft. ) and 
track are tartan. The shot and 
discus ·are th rown from concre te 
7 : 1 0  p . m. - 1 2 0 yard H H  
( 42 " )  -
7 : 2 0  p . m. - 440 -y ard d ash 
7 : 2 5 p . m. - 1 00 y ard dash 
7 : 3 0  p .m. - 880 y ard dash 
7 : 3 5  p . m. - 44 0 y ard LH 
( 36")  
7 : 4 0  p . m .  - 220 yard d ash 
7 : 4 5  p.m. - 2 m ile run 
8 : 05 p. m. - mile relay 
The second in this seris of 
track rrieets will be held next  
Wednesday. The e�ent s are : :;: : 
6 : 3 0  p .m. 3 000 m. 
steeple chase 
7 : 00 p .m . - mile run 
7 :  1 0  p.m. - 1 2 0 y ard HH 
( 42") 
7 :  2 0  p . m. - 440 y ard dash 
7 : 2 5  p . m .  - 1 00 yard dash 
7 : 3 0  p . m. - 1 000 yard run 
7 : 3 5 p. m. - 440 y ard LH 
( 3 6" )  
7 : 4 0 p . m. - 2 20 yard d ash 
7 : 4 5  p .m.  - 3 mile run 
8 : 0 5  - 88 0  re lay 
the activity-mind ed. this week. 
Thirt y-one softb all teams Outing a 
includ ing . twelve co-re c  groups bicycling ( S  
ar e  involved i n  the ball and bat canoeing (Sat 
game. and trap sho 
Despite the discomfort of · 30) are sche 
indoor competition , eleven Instructi 
baske tball teams are enjoying will be offered 
round-ball p lay. A r che ry 
A seven-te am league in conducted at 
innert ube water p olo initiate d from 3 to 4 p. 
aquatics in the Lantz p ool on a n d  W e d  
Mond ay. 
lililli& �.til 
p.m. , square 
Thursday e:v 
the outdoor 
side of the 
westling on 
Thursday eve 
in the Lantz 
En try 
include bad 
· rings. The jave lin is thrown fro m  
a grass ap p roach.  
Al l  field even ts will  start at  
6 : 00 p . m. 
Here it comes, George! 
7 : 00 p . m. - mile run Two lovely co-eds enjoy a splashing good 
_game of co-rec water' polo Monday night in Lantz 
pool. (News photo by Gary Dean ) . . In intra 
composed 
American 
battled to 
soccer ch 
University 
Champaign, 
Canoe Can!le? 
h·r'3sbti ble Je rry Coug i l l  i� "" .. ·v · e ni · <1• !  .- oni:iri t1 cal ly-i ncli ned 
1• -11fon ts th at the i ntra m u ra l  ott1 ce n OV11 led t..1oe;; canoes for 
''1 0\'.l11 l i ght tr i p3 on hot su mmer nights. T o  take ou t  a can oe ca l l  the 
: iv1 off ice at 1 -282J . 
' 
: · r  
Intramural scores 
Basketball 
Delta Sigma Phi . . . . . . . . . . .  3 5 Ripped . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 3 
Tau Kappa Epsilon . . . . . . .  .4 8  Cubs . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  52 
Pi's . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 47 Puds . . . . . .  -: .. . . . . . . . . . . . .  54 
Tru ckers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 37 
BAD . . . . . . . .  -: . . . . . . . . . .46 Taylor Nort h  . .  , . . . . . . . . . .  8 0 Brothe rs . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 8 
Softball , 
Y ams . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  6 Gams- Sio:s 3 Hilltoppers . . . . . . .  : . . . . . . . .  1 Fillies . � . .  : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :o 
Beta B allers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 Sigs . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . • . .  0 
Slow pitch , _ 
Yudda Yudd a . . . . . . . . . � . . .  2 Master B atte rs . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9 
Tex tb ook Libra ry . . . . . . . . . .  3 Ron 's Rap pers . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 6 
· De lta Sigma Phi . . . . . . . . . . . · . 6  See ds . . . . . , . . . .  : . . . . . . . . .  7 
Tau Kap pa Eps ilon . . . . . , . . . 9 University Union . . · . . . . .  , . .  1 1  
fa�. t pitch 
Boone 's F armers . . . , . . . . . . .  3 U nivers ity Apart ments . . . . . .  1 6  
Vets . . . . . .  , ,  . .  , ,  . . . . . . . . . 5 Hillto p pers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 0  
Y ap pers . . . . . . . .  - . , . . . . . . . .  8 Pittsburg Bus S tation . . . . . . .  1 1  
The 
contested 
summer 
between 
University 
students. 
E a s t 
provided 
who re ·  
,Kobbina 
E as tern 
Schallas 
scored once 
On Sa 
Eastern p 
University 
mat ch,  in 
5 : 30 p.m. 
Ba��t}!<ellelf!.
m 
C.'!!�, �Bi! n •• . � men 's physical education staff bring · 
· · 
- will se rve as the clinic specialist.  they so 
The intram1,1Pl-re cre ation Instruction will be given in The 
dep art m <' n t  will sponsor a all phases of b ait�casting. All 3 : 3 0 to � 
b a i· t - c a s t i n g  L'. ! i nic n ext e quipmen t wil l .. be · fu rnished by If 
Wed ne sd av.  the · re c re ati on departmen t and the cl.inio 
